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"THE NEW LIQUOR BILL.

i fLntiniJ liquors, approved 31s* day of
V 1856.

Os" 1. P' e xt enacted, &c., That appli-
&c7' k re werv or distillery license shall

P aT therefor the several amounts
'
jhv the third section of an act to regulate

{I of intoxicating liquors, approved
tif p ' \ p. 1850: Provided, That the

hall in no case be less than twenty-five j
*®eS

cxcc pt in case of persons whose an- j
l - les are less than one thousand dollars, |

hall P 3 V fifteen (,"' lars ' a, "l the proviso |
K ectien aforesaid, so far as it fixes the

"niinum rate of license at fifty dollars, is j
k?rfb -

V
e

eP
That applicants for license to vend i

~y intoxicating liquors, by the quart or j
t pr quantity, with or without other goods, ;

jfVrtwenty per cent, less than the several
\s fixed by the twelfth section of an j

htc the sale of intoxicating liquors, :
roved March 3 1st. A. D. 1856: Provided, j

Jw the same shall in no case be less than j
tT five dollars: and the provision in said

that such sum shall in no case bo less

fin fifty dollars, is hereby repealed.
3 That all hotels, inns and taverns

tall be classified and rated according to the

boated yearlv sales of liquors authorized
the gfild therein, or in the house intended to

occupied for such purpose, as follows, to
V In all cases where such estimated yearly
L shall be ten thousand dollars or more,
f jntel. inn or tavern shall be rated as

/the fi'?t l' ie sum tl> Por
Lnse shall be four hundred dollars; when
ore than eight and less than ten thousand

pj second class, and pay two hundred !
lififtydollais: when more than six and less
lunewhtthousand dollars, as third class, and
?me huudred and fiftydollars; when more
\u25a0jr, Lur and less than six thousand dollars,

fourth class, and pay one hundred dollars;
1,E more than two ami less than four thou
yd dollars, as fifth class, and pay fifty dol-
us; when more than one and less than two

t usand dollars, as sixth class, and nay thir-
rddlars; when more than lire hundred dol-
ls and less than one thousand dollars, as

erenth class, and pay twenty five dollars ;
fen less than fire hundred dollars, as eighth
is, and pay fifteen dollars: Prodded, That
5 Philadelphia and Pittsburgh no such li-
ne shall be granted fur a less sum than
Jr dollars a year: nor in any other city or
icorporated borough for a k-ss sura than
renty-five dollars a year; and the estimated j
nrlr sales of all applicants for such license j
bi!"be assessed, as provided in the fifteenth I
Kti.'n of an act to regulate the sale of intox j
ahng liquors, approved March 31st, A. D. ;

ire. 4. That licenses shall be granted for !
itkeeping of eating houses, which shall au- j
;:fie the sale of no intoxicating liquors,
cept d-me-tic wines, and mait and brewed
\u25a0wrs, and persu ? so licensed sliall beclas-
y and rated according to the provisions
lie twenty second and twenty third sections
fu act to create a sinking fund, and to pro
ide for the gradual and certain extinguish-
Kt of the debt of the Commonwealth, ap
wed April 10th. A. D. 1819: Provided.
bt n> such license shall be granted in the
tes of Lancaster or Pittsburgh for a less
ie than twenty dollar-, n.r elsewhere for a
sssum than ten dollars.

5. That licons. 1 venders of vinous,
pirtHus, m .It or brewed liquors, or any ol i
Itm -ir any admixtures thereof, either with '

r witi; ut other goods, wares and nicrchan
b.. except brewers and distiilers. may here-
' ? -ch any "f them whirh they may he li
used to sell, in any quantity not less than
H quart; and licensed brewers and distillers
\u25a0J lirrc,liter sell sucli liquors as they are
t it ni uiufaeture and sell, in any quan-
tjLd less than one gallon : Prodded, That

act skuil not bo construed to prevent a I
t*"r otherwise qualified from receiving a I
hi: iicinse in addition to bis license as

ari l under the same provisions as in
Htcw" of eating houses.
Bite. ij. I'h.it licenses to vend the liquors

1, or any of them, shall i>e granted to
B;- r,< <.f the United States, of temperate

and good moral character, whenever

\u25a0f requirements of the laws on the subject
mpiit'd with by wtiy such applicant, and j

the applicant to sell flic liquors
Btfjaid for one entire year from the date of i
B> lieen-i' ? I'roddcd, That nothing herein

shall prohibit the court, board of '
ur Coiiioio-gioiiers from hearing other '
than that presented by the applicant j

\u25a0 < -anw; l>: \u25a0trilled further, That after hear
B: evidence a,- aforesaid, the court, board of

or enn missionere shall grant or re-
a license ; . such applicant iri accordance

the evidence: Ami provided further,
Bu if any person or persons shall negl ct

to lift his, her or their license within
B" days after the same lias been granted,

aeglftct or refusal shall be deemed a for
of r-.iid license, and such person or
selling vinous, spirituous or malt

after the expiration of the fifteen daye
Bjt.'feiaiii, shall bo liable to prosecution and

in the proper court, as fully and
Bjniaiiy as if no license had been granted
\u25a0Kthjif-rbnn or persons.

<? I hat no license to vend the liquors
B-siid. grained under this or any other
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tliis Commonwealth, shall be transfer-or or conU-r the right to sell the same in

fii'-r hou.-e than is mentioned therein,
?. ny ;jar or pjacc w|, e re such liquor

by less measures than one quart, be
Ly the person licensed to sell thereat;

jfffjtn? P artJ licensed shall die, remove or
t0 such house, his, her or their li-
may be transferred by the authority

e ame, or a license the
party for the remainder of

ly the proper authority, on com pi i-
the requisitions of the laws in all

'- xc ept publication, which shall not
be requited: Prodded, That

dr'y is transferred as aforesaid,

'^B*hr ' °."' er lkian fees . shall be required;
B; 'r ' a u cense is granted under this seca P ortion of a year, the party licensed
jHiPir

y
i" tierefur a HUm proportionate to the

,"'
j rm fur which the same is granted.
P |?at manufacturers and producers

domestic wines, and bottlers of

1 f,ori<;r or beer, not otherwise
i'n . e sa 'e of intoxicating liquors, >

any tavern, oyster bouse or :
. urant or place of amusement, en- '

: 1 or refreshment, shall be allowed
*,./ by the Ixittle, or domestic

Cl
o
r e KaMon, without taking j

KQd rowded, That such liquor is not \u25a0L, premises where sold, nor at
provided by such seller for that

or
k ' c eoee to sell domestic wines,

to 7' i Ittorß, may hereafter he
P er cP an y ' jeer bouse,

ace amusement, other- iS \u25a0 Ato r(!cive the same: I\ovided, I

That the use of a room or rooms in a hotel as
a concert room or theatre shall not preclude
the proprietor thereof from receiving a hotel
license if he shall have and keep the accom-
modation for a hotel, required bv the act of
March 31, 1856: And provided further, That

, the preceding proviso shall not apply to the
! cities of Philadelphia or Pittsburgh.

SEC. 10. That the petition of an applicant
for eating house or retail brewery license need
not hereafter embrace the certificate of citi-
zens, required by the eighth section of an act
to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors,
approved March 31st, A. D. 1856, nor shall

! publication of such applications be hereafter
required ; but such applications shall be filed
with the clerk of the court of quarter sessions
of the proper county, except in the county of

: Allegheny, and the licenses prayed for granted
i by the county treasurer; and the bond now
i required in such cases shall be first approved

by the district attorney and county treasurer
I and their approval endorsed thereon.

SEC. 11. That any unlawful sale of vinous,
malt or browed liquors, or any admixtures
thereof, or any sale thereof in an impure,
vitiated or adulterated state shall be deemed
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
the offender shall pay a fine of not less than
ten nor more than one hundred dollars, with
the costs of prosecution, and upon a second
or any subsequent conviction shall pay a fine
of not less than twenty-five nor more than
one hundred dollars, with the costs of prose-
cution; and in case of a second or subsequent
conviction, the court may, in its discretion,
sentence the offender to imprisonment not ex-
ceeding three calendar months; and in case
any such offender convicted of a second or
subsequent offence is licensed to sell any such
liquor, such license shall be deemed forfeited
and void, and no person convicted of a second
or subsequent offence shall be again licensed
for two years thereafter: Prodded, That this
section shall not be construed to repeal any
act or part of an act punishing such unlawful
sale, except the twenty-eighth section of an
act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors,
approved March 31st, A. D. 1856, which is
hereby repealed.

SEC. 12. That no prosecutor or informer in
any prosecution for the sale of intoxicating
liquors, shall receive any portion of the fine
imposed on the defendant in any case where
such prosecutor or informer is a witness for
the Commonwealth ; and in every case of the
conviction of a person returned by a consta
ble, such constable sliall receive two dollars,
to be taxed in the costs.

SEC. 13. That no person who keeps in his
store or ware-room any hogsheads, stand,
casks or liquor pipes, or who keeps a grocery
store, shall receive license to vend intoxicating
liquor by less measure tliafi one quart; and
constables are hereby required to make return
of all persons engaged in the sale of spiritu-
ous, vinous, malt or brewed liquors in their
respective districts, who gh.ili have in their
places of business any of the articles afore-
said, naming them and the location of their
respective places of business; ami if any such
person shall have a license to vend such li-
quors bv' less measure than one quart, the
court nniy, on investigation, revoke the same;
but such persons may, on complying with the i
laws on the subject, obtain license to sell by j
no less measure than one quart.

SEC. 18. That the clerk of the court of'
quarter sessions shall not charge more than j
one dollar fi r any license, nor more than one j
dollar for any frame and glass he may furnish ;
therewith, and these fees shall include all his i
compensation for furnishing, preparing and |
filing the bond required in any case.

SEC. 22. That the fourteenth, twenty sixth, j
twenty seventh and thirty second sections of |
an act to regulate the sale of intoxicating li- j
quors, approved May 31st, A. I). 1856, t.geth- j
er with any acts or parts cf acts conflicting i
herewith, or supplied hereby, so far as the j
same conflict or are supplied, are hereby re j
pealed : Provided. That no license hereto- I
fore granted, shall he in any way inyalidated j
by the passage of this act; and all provisions
of sa:d act not hereby altered, supplied or re-
pealed, shall apply as fully to licenses grant-
ed under this act as under tiie act aforesaid ;

that the penalty imposed under the twenty-
ninth section of said act, shall in no case ex-
ceed two dollars, which shall be paid to the
treasurer of the school district where such
conviction is had, by the magistrate collecting
the same.

SEC 23. That licenses may be granted un-
der this act, at the first terra of the proper
court after it* passage, or at any special or
adjourned court held within three months
hereafter, and in such cases the court may
dispense with the publication heretofore re-
quired.

SEC. 24. That the tenth section of the act
approved M tivh 31st, 1856, shall not be held
or construed to authorize judgment to be en-
tered against tho obligor in the bond therein
provided, for a greater amount than the tine
aid costs prescribed and imposed fur any of-
fence working a breach of the condition of
said bond ; Provided, that the obligor or j
obligors in any such bond where judgment
has teen entered against him, her or them,
for the whole amount of the bond, shall be
and they areßreby released from the pay-
ment of the said judgment, whenever the fine
and costs prescribed and imposed for such of
fence shall have been paid.

The Beetions emitted relate to Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, &c.

A supplement was also passed authorising
county treasurers to reduce the licenses re-

cently granted to the terms of the new law.

mm-z Eiiia JiO'iiii,

MRS. WERTZ announces to the public
that she has leased and refitted this well

known stand, where she invites the patronage
of her former friends and the traveling com
munity generally. The location of this hotel
is undoubtedly one of the most attractive .and
inviting to strangers or families desiring a

temporary summer residence in the mountain
regions of Pennsylvania, and its patrons may
rely implicitly upon everything conducing to
their comfort and happiness being furnished
to the extent of her power, and upon the best
of order and decorum being maintained.

Parties can be accommodated with anything
required upon the shortest notice.

The choicest selection of Wines and Liquors
may always be found at her Bar, and her Ta-
ble suppiied with everything the markets will
afford. MATILDA WERTZ.

Reedsville, April 22, 1858.3t

NOTICE.

BAYING taken the establishment of Mr.
Clark Ipurpose carrying on the Carriage

ing Business in all its branches, and will
always have on hand, a stock from which
Pleasure and Business Carriagas can bo rea-
dily selected, at prices to suit the times.

©eg"* Repairing promptly attended to.
JAMES P. IIAMAKER.

Lewistown, April 15, 1858.

CIORN SHELLERS?hand and horse power, j
) for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS I

KISHACOQUILLAS
S E M I IT A E, 7.

H. S. ALEXANDER, A. D., Principal.

THE Summer Session of this Institution
opens on THURSDAY, Gth of May. The

course of study is extensive, embracing ail
the branches usually taught in Seminaries
and Academies. In Mathematics and the

I Classics, students are prepared to enter any
] class in College.

Parents who wish their children removed
as far as possible from evil influences, could
not secure a more desirable situation, as it is
entirely in the country?there being no towns,

j or any public house where liquor is sold, with-
j in five miles of the Institution.

The community is hospitable, moral and
intelligent, the situation beautiful and easy
of access, while the health and scenery ofthe
valley are proverbial.

Terms; for Boarders $55 per session ; $27,
50 payable in advance.

For particulars and catalogues, address
11. S. ALEXANDER,

ap24 Kisbacoquillas, Mifflin co., Pa.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
ROBERT W. PATTON,

(Successor to M. Buoy,)
Market street, next door to the old stand, in

the room recently occupied by John A. Sterret,
has on hand a large assort-

flocks, Watches, and

|r UJ3®* He has gold and silver
watches of every kind and
price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. 1 ; a
splendid variety of

including breast pins, ear rings, finger rings,
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, pens, pen-
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

c anxt JJliUcO ZJEavc.
Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and
all work will be done promptly and warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived he respectfully asks a continuance of the
same, and will endeavor to please all who may
favor him with a call.

JCjr'Call round and ap22

Mercantile Appraiser's List.
rpUE following is a list of Merchants and

1 Dealers, and the various classes, agreea-
bly to the provisions of the act of Assembly:
14th class pays $7 00
13th

"

10 00
12th 12 50
11th 15 00

I 10th class pa T8?20 00

I 9th
"

25 00
Bth 30 00

j 7th 40 00
Armagh Township.

Viinie? of R.-tailors. Class.
Graff"& Thompson 13 I
Joseph Beck 14 |
John Koliler 14
Win. I. & G. Furst 14 j

Names of Retailors. Class.
I James Thompson 14

j J.B. co 14
H. 11. Gibbony J 4

Sirown Township.
Brisbin & Stcrrett 13Thomas Stroup 14 j

R. M. Kinsloe 13 |
Union township.

Wilson S. Utts 14
A. F. Gibbonev 14

Samuel Watts 13
Hoar & McNabb 12

Meuuo Township.
| Klliott & Myers 14 IJames Lashell 13 |

Derry Township.
Simon Yeager 14
John Hoops 14

| Freedom Iron Co. 13

Decatur I'ownfehip.
Samuel Comfort 14 j| Levi Sultzbough 14

J.ewistown.
C. C. Stanbarger 14
Jacob Price 14
George Siegrist 14
Blytnyer & Brisbin 13
R. 11. McCliritic 14
James Irwin 14
Gilbert Waters 13
Mary Orner 14
F. J. Hoffman 11
McCoy A Ellis 13
Samuel Comfort 13
N. J.Rudisill 14
Edward Frysinger 14
John B Selheimer 14
George W. Thomas 14
FI. W. Junkin 14
Mover Frank 11
Mrs. M. Waters 14
William Butler 14
Win. G. Zollinger 14
John Kennedy 12
Samuel Marks 14
Anthony Felix 14
Anthony Felix, cab-

inet ware 14 I
J. Hoitzworth 14 |
E. Boehner 14
J. I. Wallis 14 I

J. H. MrKee & Co. 14
FG. Franciscus 11
Kennedy,J unkind* col 3
William Johnston 14
John Davis 14
R. U. Parker & Bro. 13
it. W. Patton 14
A A. Banks 14
Charles Ritz 14
William Lind 14
George Blymyer 10
P. F. Loop 14
E. D. Auner J4
Samuel Molson 14
H. M. Pratt 12
Francis McCoy 14
A. Marks 14
W B. Hoffman &

Co., lumber yard 14
F. G. Franciscus do 14
Samuel Comfort do 14
John Levy, coal y'd 14
A. Marks do 14
S. Comfort do 14

IF. McCoy do 14
IJ. Kennedy do 14

jF. R. Sterrett do 14

Oliver Township.
Grantum Waters &

Co 14
John Strong 14

McVcytown.
W. &G. Macklin 12
Mrs. M. T. Brehinanl4
William Hardy 14
McCoy A Itohrer 14

j E. Horner 14
I C. Stoner 14

Thomas Gibbs 14
I John A. Wilson 14

Wayne Township.
A. J. North 14

Newton Hamilton.
John X. Lutz 14
Johp Vanzandt 14

J. K. Rhodes 14 j
John Purcell 13 i

MILLS.
E. E. Locke Armagh twp. 14
Maclay A McManigle " 14
D. AS. Harshbarger Bratton twp. 14
Joseph A. Taylor " 14 14
Jerman Jacob Derry 44 14
J. M. Yeager 44 44 14
Casper Dull Oliver 44 14
John Stervett Lewistown 12
A. Marks 44 13
Augustine Wakefield Granville twp. 14
Benjamin Stookey Blown 44 14
E. W. Hale A Co. 44 4 4 14
Joseph Strode Oliver 44 14
Smith A Hiester Newton Hamilton 14
Henry Swartzel Union twp. 14
Plank A Yoder 44 4 4 14

Hating Ilouke.s, Oyster Cellars, Ac.
Samuel W. Eisenbise Lewistown 8
William Bottorff 44 8
John A. Itoss 44 8
William Daley 44 8
Samuel Marks 44 8
Anthony Felix 44 8
John Swan 44 8
James Thomas 44 8
C. Stoner McVeytown 8
John Price 44 8
E. Horner 44 8
Thomas Stroup Brown township 8

DISTILLERS.
E. E. Locke A Co. Armagh twp. 10
Jacob Fisher Lewistown 10
George Siegrist 4 * 10

An Appeal will be held at the Commission-
ers' Office in the Borough of Lewistown, on
MONDAY, May 2dth, 18U8, where persons
who feel themselves aggrieved can attend, if
they think proper, and obtain that redress to
which they may be entitled to by law.

D. D. MUTTHERSBOUGH,
ap22 Mercantile Appraiser.

Gross Kent's best Matches, for j
sale to the trade at lowest rates.
g-7 FRANCIS C US. |

WEST'S
Patent Galvanic Cement

rpilE undersigned having purchased the
_i_ right for this Cement in Mifflinand Cen-

tre counties, are now prepared to furnish and
put it on rooting wherever desired?the roof
being sheeted by the owner. Scientific men
under the direction of government, and ar-
chitects and buiiders in various parts of the
country, for years have been studying and
experimenting to discover some-composition
or article for roofing, which would resist the
changes of our climate, and would unite the
qualities of Inipen-.ionsness to Water, Incom-
bustibility, Durability and Cheapness. No
article now in use possesses these qualities.
Shingles are not tire proof, and cannot be used
upon thit roofs. Slate can only be used upon
steep roofs. The contraction, expansion and
rusting of metallic roofs are so groat in this
changeable climate that they soon become
worthless, or the repairs will cost more than
a new roof. The various cements and com-
positions which have been introduced, can be
supplied only to very flat roofs, and they are
all so affected by the action of the weather
that they will melt and run in summer and
crack in winter, and in a short time become
crumbly and worthless. The inventor of the
Galvanic Cement has labored twenty years to
obviate these difficulties, and it is believed by
those who have had opportunities to test the
matter, that he has entirely succeeded. As
now applied,

First?lt is completely impervious to water.
Water may continually stand upon the roof
without affecting it in the least.

Second?lt is lire-proof. It is so incombus-
tible that it will afford ample and perfect pro
tection against tire, sparks and burning shin
gles from another building immediately ad
joining.

Third?lt is durable. It is not injured by
atmospheric changes, having been tested for
several years by the Patentee, at Syracuse,
New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap, ltoofs will be put on
for about half the cost of tin, and will last
much longer.

Iiftli- Repairs are easily and cheaply made.
Ss'xtli ?lt is sufficiently elastic to entirely

resist the expansion and contraction by heat
and cold, and will remain perfect and solid in
the warmest and coldest weather.

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds of roofs,
either flat or steep.

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old
roofs. Old shingle roofs may be covered
without removing the shingles. Old metalic
roofs can be made perfectly tight and secure

Ninth?lt is especially adapted to nil kinds
of seaming around battlements, sky-lights
and chimneys, and for the lining of eave
troughs and gutters. Roofs which have given
trouble lor years, and which have continued
to leak in spite of all efforts, can be made
perfectly secure by this cement.

Tenth?lt has been proved to be the best
article ever used for covering car tops and
steamboat decks.

Eleventh?This cement applied to new tin
roofs preserves them from rusting, by fur-
nishing a coat which is at once impervious to
water and an almost perfect non conductor of
heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing material
patented which contains India rubber and
gutta percha.

For a specimen of this cement we invite
owners of property to call at our mills, where
a single coating, put on in December last, lias
kept the buildings perfectly dry through the
winter. E. E. LOCKE & CO.,

apls Locke's Mills, Mifflin co. t Ra.

TO INVALIDS!
IDrL.

|)HVSI('IAN fur diseases of (he l ungs. Throat and
*- Heart?formerly Plijsirian to Cincinnati Marine Hos-

and Invalids' Retreat ?Corresponding Member of
the London Medical Society of Ob.-ervution ?Author of
" I.etters to Invalids," 4tc ,

IS COMING.

MAY APPOIYTJIEYTS.
Dr. Hardman,

Physician for Diseases of the lnn?s,
Formerly Physician to the Cincinnati Marine Hospital, j

MAYBB CONHIXTKD AT

Lewistown, National Hotel, Thursday, .Vay 27.
Huntingdon, A/ay 26.

l)n. IIrdman treats < onsutription. Bronchitis. I.aryng-
lis, Asthma, and ail diseases of the Throat by .MEDICA
TEL) INHALATION.

'I he great point in the treatment of nilhuman maladies
is to get at the disease in a direct manner. Allmedicines
are estimated by their action upon the org HI requiring
relief. This is the important fact upon w inch Inhalation
is based If the stomach is diseased, tve take medicine
directly into the stomach. Ifthe lungs aie diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into them.?
The reason why Consumption anil diseases of the Lungs
have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been because
Hey were not approached in a direct manner by medicine.
They were intended to he local, and yet they were so ad
ministered that they could only act constitutionally, ex
pending their immediate action upon the stomach, whilst
Hie foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In
halation brings the medicine Into direct contact with the
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent action
Its application is so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid it does not de-
range the stomach, or Interfere in the least with the
strenglli, comfort or business of ihe patient.

t'r No charge for consultation.
OTHER DISEASES TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, either when com-
plicated with I ung Affections, or enisling alone, 1 also
invite consultation ?usually finding them PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms of FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and oilier forms of HEART Dis
EASE, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and all other Dis-
eases of Stomach and Bowels, Piles, Ac. 4cc.

t> Aildiseases of the Eye and Ear; Neuralgia, Epilep-
sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.

o>N'o charge for consultation.
j>B-Iy 8. D. HARDMAN,M. P.

State & County Taxes for 1857,
in the Borough of Lewistown.

is hereby given to the taxpayers
il of the Borough ol Lewistown who have
not paid their State and County taxes on the
duplicate of the above year, that the under-
signed has transferred its collection to JOIIN
L. PORTER, with instructions to collect the
same previous to the FIRST DAY OF MAY
next, and after that date by distress and sale
of property. This course is absolutely ren-
dered necessary, as can lie seen by referring
to the notice of the Commissioners to Collec
tors.

The School Tax for the year ending June,
1858, has also been placed in the hands of
Mr. Porter, with instructions to enforce its
collection within sixty days.

DANIEL FICHTHORN.
Lewistown, April 15, 1858?3t

The Collectors of 1857

ARE hereby notified that the Commis-
sioners will attend at their office in Lew-

istown on FRIDAY, April 30, and proceed
to allow exonerations and make final settle-
ment with said collectors. By order,

ap!s R. D. SMITH, Clerk.

WA3VTBD,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!
On hand, for sale.

FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel,
R I'E FL 0 UR, CO ItN HE AL,

B UCK WIIEAT FL 0 UR.
FEED ALL KINDS.

B®"A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-
ter, &e. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

The Medicine of the Million.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

|
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.
TV!E blood is the life-, u-staining agent. It furnishes I lie

components of flesh, bone, uiustle, nerve and iut.-gu-
menl. The stomach is its manufactory, the veins isriis-
iribulors, and tbc intestines the channel through which
the waste matter rejected in its productions is expelled
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, tlmse
Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purifying
tilefluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE YiTIOYAL CO.HPLAI.YT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all clas-

ses in litis country, it assumes a thousand shapes, and
is tileprimary source of innumerable d ingerous maladies;
hut whatever its type or symptoms, however obstinate
its insist it ce to ordinary preparations, it yields readily
and rapidly to litis searching and uuertiiig remedy.

BILIOI'S AFFECTIOYS.
The quantity and quality of Ihe (tile are of most vital

importance to health. Upon the liver,lite gland which
secretes thi*fluid, these Pills operate specifically, infalli-
bly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice. Bilious Reniittanls, and all the varidi g of dis-
ease generated hy an unnatural condition of the organ.

BOWEL COMPLAIYTS.
Unless the bowels perform tlieirfunctions properly, the

whole body suffers. Tens of thousands die annually of

Dysentery, .Diarrhea l, Chronic Constipation, and other

diseases of these waste pipes of the system. The effect
of the Pills upon all iulestin tl disorders, whether casual
or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. By follnwi. p
the printed directions, tin-most alarming cases of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEHALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are the rs

pecial annoyances of tlie weaker sex, and which, wlmn
neglected, always shorten life, are relieved for the time
being, and prevented for the lime to come, by a course of
litis mild hut thorough alterative.

IloUoway's Fills are the best remedy known in
ihe world for the following Diseases :

Asthma Diarrhea Indigestion Secondary

Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms
plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak-

Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- ness
Colds Ague feel ion* Liver compl'ts
Chest Diseases Female Com-Worms of ail l.owness of
Costiveness ' plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Blone&Crave! Piles

S>C.\UTIO.N I? None are genuine unless the words
"Hollo ico v, \u25a0fiTeui York ami l.ondon," are discernible as a

water mark in every leaf ifthe book of directions around
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold-
ing Ihe leaf to the light. A kind some reward wiilhe
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection of any patty or parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing litem to bespu
rious.

\u2666 \u2666\u2666.Sold at lite Manufactories of Professor HOLLOW* y,

SO Maiden l.ane. New York, and by all respectable Drug
gists and Dealers of Medicine throughout the United
States, and the civilized world, in boxes, at 25 cents,G2J
cents, ami $1 em h

tVThere is a considerable saving by taking the larger
siz-s.

N. B Directions for the euidanee of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each box. augi3

Tiik ORIGINAL Mepipink Kstab LISHKH i\ 1*37.
And first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of "1Vl.AlKic WaUvßs. m this or any other
country; nil other Putwort'C ff'nfirt are eounh rfc ts.
l'ke genuine can he known hy the name UK VANbeing
etamped an cacti WAKKK.

BKVAN-S rt'LMOXIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

BRYAN' S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Brouciut.s, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN' S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Fains in the Chest

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the TJvula and Tonsila

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes aud constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Publio Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voioe.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the tasta

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid &lasting Cores.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WaFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

IX THE HOUSE.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

IX HIS POCKET.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOR IBS CUSTOMERS.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*

TWKKTY-FtVK CENTS.

JOB MOSES, lotte I. C. Baldwin 4cco.,Rochester, N V'

For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoncroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&

Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE
FpHIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
I inals is in its Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated

throughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together u itD information on Criminal Matters not to lie
found in any other newspaper.

OStihscripiiionß, #2 per Annum; -SI for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their
names and the town, county and state where they reside
plainly,) to R. A. SEYMOUR,

Editor & Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
apSO New York City.

SALT ANI) FISH.
BACON

TAKFiN in exchange fur Salt and Fish at
right prices.

ap!s F -T HOFFMAN.

THE GREAT ENc (SMySaK
SIR JAMEBV

Celebrated Fe Jj'yfiSß?
PROTECTED

BY ROYAL

Prepared from a prescripts
D., Physician Extracrdin

This invaluable medicine is unW
those painful and dangerous disease

*~

i onstitution is subject. It moderate
moves all obstructions, and a speedy oill, No. 25.

TO HARRIED I*AX
' It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a she- ::??

the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, juice One Dollar, bears thi

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent courne

These Pills should not be taken by female
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy '
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any othel> (l Jty cOSiS
are,afe \u25a0 to feed in-

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affect!.,if:, use J
the Back and lambs, Fatigue on slight exertion, ,

tiou of the Heart, Hysterics, ar.d Whites, these P. ' '

effect a euro when all other means have faile next <1

although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, .-VC it a
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the *] ]} jjot,

Full directions accompany each package. oq UPIIt
Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, front

. JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin ft Col, kß fc
Rochester, v 7

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any ?

thorizod Ageat will insure a bottle of the Pills by rcr-
mail.

- OUlids
For sale by

Charles Ritz Dr. Etonerou 1
' ,un"

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. HarVt six
Co , Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's
and by respectable druggists generally, or

®IEo IH@©'\r2llE >rear -

OFFERS bis professional services to
citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. ? ,

fice three doors west of Zollinger's hat stcu,*
East Market street. mh2s-6vlake
_ ___ Ht -ohe

New York Advertisements.
: 1858. FROM 1858.

RICHARDSON'S ADVERTISING HOUSE,

360 Broadway, N. ¥.,

Inrites the special att-n>ion if all Jlgents?Dealers?-
and Renders generally to the ftillnvine fresh and valua-
ble Advertisements from Ncir York C ity.

A SPLE.VMDL Y ILLUSTRATED MFAYSPAPF.R !

HARPER'S WEEKLY:
A Journal ofCivilization,

Employs tbc Best Talent in the World !

TERMS ? INVAR? ADI.V IN ADVANCE.

I copy for 20 weeks, $! 00 j 5 copies for I year, %0 00
1 " "Iyear, *2 50 |l2 " "

"

" 20 00
1 " " 2 " 400| 25 " " " 40 00

Harpers " Weekly" and " Magazine, one year, $1 00.
Postmasters sending a club of twelve or twenty-five,

willreceive a copy gratis
Subscriptions may commence with any number.
Specimen numbers er.-ituitou.~ly supplied.
Buck numbers can be furnished to any extent
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at lowest Club Rates-

HARPER SL BROTHERS, Publishers,
tuhll-3in. Franklin Square, New York.

A GREAT BOOR FOR AGENTS,
Published this Day, Feb. A, ISSB.

FIFTY YEARS IN CHAINS :
OR, THE LIFE OF -XV AMERICANSLAVE,

WRITTEN BY HIMSeI.F.

430 Pages, Cloth, Gil; Back Trice $1

ipillS is lite title of one of the most intensely interest'
A ing biographies of the day. It is the plain history of

an American slave in the far Sooth, who. after two or
three escapes ami recaptures, finally, an old man, found
freedom and rest in one of the Northern States.

What the Press say.
The story is told with great simplicity, but with much

power and pathos. Whoever takes it willfind it difficult
to lay it down until it is finished.? National F.rn, Wash-
ington, l>. C.

A narrative of real experience Itke the above, willhave
far more effect against slavery than the ingeiiiously
wrought novel, however true to life its pi. tures may be.
?Jim. Baptist.

Here is a bonk of facts, stranger than firtion, and a
thousand fold more thrilling ; a simple tale of life-long

oppression, revealing truly the workings of the "peculiar
institution" in our country. To the story-loving we

would say, here is a story worth reading.? Mission Kee-
\ urd.

A THOROUGH CANVASSER IS WANTED,
In each county in the free Stales, to engage in the sale

of the above work immediately. Such can easily clear
from

SSO TO SIOO PER RONTH !

The work is beautifully printed and bound and is as
large as lhe hooks that sell for $1 25 ; but as we mean to

sell at least ONE HINDRED THOUSA? D COPIES, through

agents, we have made the retail price only ONE DOL-
LAR

A SAMPLE COPY of the book will be sent by mail,
postage paid, on receipt of the price, and our private cir-

cular to Agents, with terms, etc. Address

H. DAYTON, Publisher,
nihl l-3m. No. 29 Ann street, New York.

pRiSTADORO'S FIAIR DYE
Within a nut-shell all the merits lie.

Of Cristadoro's never equalled Dye j

Red it makes black, to brown conforms a grey,
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

This matchless revitalizing Hair l>)e still holds its po-
sition as ilie most harmless and efficacious Hair Dy ein
Ilie World. Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,
and applied in ten private rooms, at CRISTADORO'S,
No. 6, Astor House, Broadway, and by all Druggists and
Perfumers in the United States.

AGENT-Gso II KBYSBR, Pittsburgh, Pa.
mhl l-3m.

IT IS HOT jL TYE.
VNTE subjoin a few names of those who recommend

' I Mrs. S. -4. .Dll it's H'orld's Hair Restorer and Zyhr
bnlsamum Prest. Eaton, of Union University: " The
falling of hair ceased, and my gr>*y locks changed origi-

nal color." Rev. C A. BitcKbee, Treas Am. Bible Uni-
on, N. Y.: " I cheerfully add my testimony " Rev. 11.
V. Degen, Ed. "Guide to Holiness," Boston: "We can
testify to its effects." Rev. E. R. Fairchild, Cor. Fee.
Ch'n Union, N. Y. : "Used in mv family with beneficial

effects " Rev. A Webster,
" Ch'n Era," Boston :

"Since using your preparations, 1 am neithet bald or
grey as heretofore." Rev. Jas. H. Cornell, Cor. Sec.,
etc., N. Y. : "It has restored the hair of one of my fam-
ily to its original color, and stopped its falling out," etc.
We can quote from numerous others of like standing in
Europe and America, but for further information, send
for a circular to MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

World's Hair Restorer Depot,
No. 355 Bronnie street, N. Y

tuhll-3m. ta-SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
Coughs, Chronic Rheumatism,

Debility, and all Diseases '.rising from a Scrofulous or

impoverished state of the blond
HEGEMAN, CLARK Sf CO'S

Genuine Cod-Liver Oil,
HAS stood the test of over ten years experience, and is

recommended by all the most eminent physicians as

the most valuable remedy in use. Dr. Williams, the cel-

ebrated Phytk-iaii of the London Consumption Hospital,

took notes of its effects in about 500 cases, and found it
more efficacious than all remedies yet discovered. This
remedy, so valuable token pure, becomes worthless o(

injurious when adulterated. See thut the label has the
eagle and mortar, and the signature over the cork of
each bottle, as thousands have been cured by the use of
the genuine article who had used others withoutsuccess.
Hold by all Druggists. HEGEMAN & CO

mhll-3tn.


